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 Push the envelope in the following areas:
 Start plants earlier in the season.
 Protecting early bloomers from late frosts.
 Keep cool-season plants going longer into the heat of

summer.
 Pushing back first frost dates.
 Late planting for winter harvest.
 Heated greenhouse for winter production.



 Cold tolerant plants: peas, lettuce, etc.; winter
cover crops.

 Wall-o-water and similar one-plant protectors
(hot caps).

 Cold frames, hot beds, row covers – small
enclosures, multiple plants.

 Hoop houses – larger structures with no
internal heat.

 Greenhouses – larger structures (often with
internal heat).

 Use of transplants.



 Start peas in mid-late
February.

 Start lettuce, kale,
mizuna, spinach, Swiss
chard, carrots…soon
thereafter.

 Recommended planting
dates in Circular 457
and 457-B, available
online at:
http://cahe.nmsu.edu/p
ubs/_h/



Ring of 18 interconnected
vertical plastic tubes filled
with water.

•Water heats during day,
warms soil and slows
cooling of plants.  Protects
against frost down to 16°F.

• Use to plant 2 months
ahead of normal planting
time.

• Encircles an 18” diameter
area, just right for
tomatoes, peppers,
eggplants, melons and other
heat-loving, frost sensitive
plants.

• Can be reused season
after season. Damaged
sections can be fixed with
repair inserts.Wall-O-Water



 Single plants can
be protected with
hot caps – to a
lesser degree than
W-o-W.

 Make your own
from 1 gallon milk
jugs with the
bottom cut out
and the cap
removed.

 May need to be
vented as it warms
up.

 Plants may
quickly outgrow.



 Warm season plants (tomatoes, peppers,
squash) can be set out too early, even with
protection…

 If soil temperatures are too low, plants will not
grow; may ultimately be stunted as result –
even if air temps are not too low to hurt the
plants.

 Consider soil solarization to pre-warm soils…



Joe Holdridge, Master GardenerJoe Holdridge, Master Gardener



Miniature greenhouses.Miniature greenhouses.

••Sunlight during the daySunlight during the day
heats the soil and air inside.heats the soil and air inside.

••Bottomless box withBottomless box with
transparent lid.transparent lid.



•• At night, soil radiates heat At night, soil radiates heat
back into covered frame. Thisback into covered frame. This
keeps the internal temperaturekeeps the internal temperature
anywhere from a few degrees toanywhere from a few degrees to
1010oo or more higher than outside or more higher than outside
temperature.temperature.

•• Ventilation by raising and Ventilation by raising and
lowering lid. Covered frame alsolowering lid. Covered frame also
protects the plants from cold,protects the plants from cold,
desiccating winds.desiccating winds.



Structure of hotbed built on a pile of manure.Structure of hotbed built on a pile of manure.

Hot BedsHot Beds Hotbeds have a sub-soil heat
source, either decomposing
manure or electrical heat tape.



General
structure of a
commercially
available cold
frame kit.

The lid can be anything from old
windows, to horticultural plastic, to
twin-wall polycarbonate greenhouse
material.



Cold frames can be
built from many
materials, and
using many
different plans.
Taller frames allow
for more plant
growth; shorter
frames might be
used for starting
seedlings for later
transplanting.
Commercially
available for those
with more $$ than
time.



 Some people paint the inside of cold frames
white to reflect more light.  Downside is paint
maintenance.

 Some people place rocks, bricks, or jugs of
water inside cold frame to act as heat sink.
Downside is space.

 Automatic ventilators are available – however
done, cold frames must be opened and closed
to accommodate weather conditions.



 Spun-bound poly products allow water, air
penetration.

 Act as light blanket and can give a couple
degrees protection to plants.

 Can be used for insect protection as well.
 Various weights are available.
 Can be laid directly on plants, or supported by

hoops of some sort (wire, pvc, conduit).



Slitted
plastic row
covers allow
in light,
water and
CO2, don’t
overheat in
early spring
weather.



Grower Matt Romero of Dixon

•Vary in size, basically Quonset-hut
shaped, unheated structures.  Low
cost to build, semi-portable.  Plant
directly into the soil.

•An internal layer (clear plastic) can
push the growing bed effectively
south by a couple of growing zones.

•Ventilation through doors and by
raising sides, depending on design
and construction.

Hoop Houses



Hoop house design details from Four-Season Harvest, by Eliot Coleman.



 May be erected over perennial crops, or over
annual vegetable beds to extend season:
 Raspberries
 Tomatoes
 Late-planted squash

 NMSU’s Cooperative Extension Service
publication #606 details construction of a 12 x
40 hoop-house; online at:
http://cahe.nmsu.edu/pubs/_h/



GreenhousesGreenhouses



 Permanent structures, not portable.
 Typically have some heat source.
 Oriented N-S, or if built on solar design ideas,

E-W.
 In latter case, need some heat storage: water, brick,

other mass that can absorb and give off heat.
 Can be free-standing or attached to home,

garage, barn…
 Two layers of plastic increases insulation

substantially.
 Range of glazing material choices.



Attached greenhouses
also provide excellent
solar heating to main
house during winter.



Green-house kits available in a wide
range of sizes and prices.  Plants on
benches, structure  often heated.







 Starting plants ahead of time indoors, in greenhouse, in
cold frames, allows plants to size up before they can
survive outside.  Plant inside W-o-W or hot cap for early
setting out.



  Good candidates for transplanting:
 Lettuce, spinach, other greens
 Tomatoes*
 Peppers
 Eggplants
 Cole crops
 Corn (early

season)



 Poor candidates for transplanting:
 Root crops (carrots, beets)
 Cucurbits
 Beans, peas

 Good for direct seeding:
 Above listed plants
 Tomatoes, peppers
 Corn (main season)
 Most any, really…



 Pay attention to weather forecasts!
 Early-blooming fruit (apricot, peach,  cherry)

may be protected with:
 String of X-mas tree lights in canopy;
 Blanketing with old sheets, blankets, etc.
 Sprinkler irrigation (below, or in, canopy).

 Must begin before temperature hits freezing, and
continue until temperature is above freezing.

 Blossoms can take down to about 28°; even a couple of
degrees of protection can save crop.



 Throw old blankets and sheets over fruit trees
in bloom to help protect them on late-frost
night.
 Don’t use plastic; where it touches leaves it can

conduct away their heat and frost-burn them.
 May need to provide additional support to protect

plant from weight of blanket.
 Place a 40W bulb under there as well to provide

extra warmth.



 Prolong season for lettuce, spinach, peas, carrots,
and other cool-season crops by careful use of
microclimates.
 Reduce temperature and decrease evapotranspiration.
 Natural shade: trees, buildings.
 Stacked planting: lettuce under tomatoes under gourds

on high trellis.
 Shade structures: permanent or temporary.
 May help protect against curly top virus.







 Plant keeper crops: winter squash, potatoes,
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, etc.
 Requires that you have storage space!!

 Late summer planting of root crops (carrots,
turnips), greens (kale, mizuna, Swiss chard),
lettuce (butter head, romaine, leaf) – if they go
into real cold weather already at or near
harvest size, you can hold them through the
winter.



 Heavy mulch over root crops, harvest
as needed.  Alfalfa mulch will add
nitrogen as it decomposes.

 Cold frames/hoop houses for greens,
lettuce, etc.  Don’t expect much new
growth during coldest weather, but
should not die.

 Heated greenhouse can carry tomatoes,
peppers, cucumbers, and others into
the winter.



 Harvest green
tomatoes in
advance of
hard frost,
allow to ripen
inside.  Look at
stem
attachment – if
there is a ring
of brown tissue
around stem,
the fruit will
ripen off the
plant.
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